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are Rt lust slowly awakening
mi appreciation of our scenic

and making attempts
protect them find to add as

rapidly OR possible to our na-

tional pftrksa species of conservation
tbo Old World has enjoyed for years In
Montana south of the national boundary
and running west to the Klnthead River
Is a remarkable area of land which con ¬

tains the most munificent glaciers In the
United States It thus region Is saved ===
for the public we will have a park con-

taining
¬

over forty glaciers and n large
number of lakes canyons and streams

ThlH territory contains about fourteen
hundred square miles and In It rise
streams that find their way to Hudson
Ray the Gulf of Mexico anal the Pacific
Ocean The glaciers arc much like there-
on the other side of the border and
Canada considers these the most Import-
ant pert of her scenic heritage These
nnd the towering peaks make tho moun-
tain stretches of majestic magnificence
The highestJut Cleveland reaches nn
elevation of 11000 feet nnd other pesky
average from six thousand to ten thou-
sand feet These vast mountain chains
are out by stupendous canyons through
which the streams that low front the
glaciers find their wny to the level
plnlnH to empty Into the placid
lake The Rockies In title region really
consist of two parallel ranges the Lewi
Range and the Livingston Range though
they look as one

Most of the mountainous area Is timber
clad at the boar clove tun tree lino Is
brushcovered rock and this In turn leads
to preclpKoiiM cliffs nod glaciers The
glaciers are as large as any this side of
Alaska many being live square miles In
ores They present clear and glistening
fronts In the sun and are as magnificent
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but be I R

at without a peer In

line of she
may tale It Into her head

to engage Thus It Lisa proven In the
world of where the
maneuvers am usually so ¬

that ouly long slid In

b rUl4t Iotult Ion are to
prevent mistakes which may be not only

but what is worts In u

sense
Yet In the woman

of today has a notable
only U this case with

wires of our national mid
to foreign but It ti

true In a marked degree of
women who have been selected by the

of
foreign as their wives and

thus la the latter that
foreign of the flint
have come to assign as amber
aadora and to only
such aa have been
enough to secure for an

wife At the time
there are baIt ft doien of the leading

official to thl ¬

whoso wives are well kuown awl
women

Of coarse the bulk of the
women in Just now art the
wirers of our own foreign
and It U the women whose tact and

of greater world of society
have come to the aid of of

la strange lands
So griMt has been the with
wnleh wires of our nmbatla
dora anal have rlaywl their
parts in the greater of the world
that today no of these United
State Is more admired or to-

uch a standard of
aa the RILL
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as ninny of those thAt people cross the
to see there may be a

to the western
thin region but now the must

follow the numerous passes which are
for many months of the year closed on
account Of the snow These pauses were
first made by game The Indians quick
to take of natural
soon followed the wild animals the hunt-
er anti trapper sought the Indian trails
and last of all the
utilized these narrow passages for their
work In out the country It Is

to turn many of these Into wagon
trails and to a system of roods
such as make the Park

Then the tourist-
can scale the by using an ax and
ropes

Another reason for the nf
this tract Is that It contains many wild
animal and rush lake n

sliest of beauty and other
waters abound In fish which have been

The different
afford shelter for various kinds of

an1mn As among the Rockies
the white goat finds Its habitat on the
high barren tracts the Rocky
sheep wander on the sides and
deer moose and elk live on the plains
In the Park Aa some of
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IE American woman has gradually H75J

surely conic to recognlcd 1fRRtS
whatsoever

Industry or endeavor
shapely

diplomatic strategy
considered In-

tricate training
thought suOlclent

dangerous much
diplomatic actually rlrtleulon

diplomacy American
achieved triumph-

Not tho American
ambassadors

ministers countries
American

diplomatic representatives Important
governments

helpmates-
So statement

countries Importance
gradually

ministers Washington
diplomat fortunate

tberoaelve
American present

diplomatic accredited gov-
ernment
beautiful American

American
diplomacy

representative

knowledge the
thousands

Americana wandering
brilliancy

American
ministers

capitals
product

admitted
worldwide excellence

American
American
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water Sometime
railroad running boundary-
of sightseer

advantage conditions

government surveyors

mapping
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complete
Yellowstone

accessible adventurous
glaciers

preservation

McDonald
remarkable

practically untouched altit-
udes
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an In diplomacy Is not a chance matter
nor has It been lightly wou So late cc
30 years ago the satirists of Europe and
oven acme Individuals of
ibis country gibed at marriages between
foreigners of title and American girls of

wraith
Muck of this was due to the notoriety

InvnrUbly attained by the marital mis-
fortune of such American women who
hart made unhappy marriages of this sort
Yet for one of this sort there been
nay are today dozens of happily mated
American women whose husbands wear
UAinee preceded by historic and noted
name recognised the world over as the
genuine thins In title ilany of these
men are not only noblemen by reason of
birth but are men of Intellectual attain
meats which would warrant their dbt
Unction upon their individual merits In
any country

Kotahle among a host of fair Americans
high up ia diplomatic circles la the beau-
tiful Jeanne Iuekyer whose marriage
18 lSiO to Count von Bero torff created
aotker American peerea of the hlgheat
rank Sqe U a New Yorker by myth and
met Count von Brrnctorff when the latter
was a mere secretary of the em
bauy In Part

The Count ta very beautiful and ha
a close rival In her handsome daughter-
the Counteo This Amer
can count while a warm personal friend
of such personages aa the Kmprroa of
Germany and Queen Alexandra of Eng-
land U noted for the wetnea and Im-

plicit y of br manner She baa been ac-

claimed as an artistic h nil nee lo Rome
cod In Cairo where the Cooat held dlplo

r

y I

tho land lying In this region Is
filled for a game preserve It Is planned
to reserve a tortlon aa n breeding ground
and home for the nnlihal life

Prospectors Lace bored for oil but no
amount has ever beenobtnlned and there
Is no agricultural land or mineralbearing
formation of any size If tho park lt re
nerved the people will not be deprived of
wealth In these regards That they shall
not lose the benefit of the timber It him
been considered best to allow the citizens-
of Montana and nearby states to cut It
with the consent of the park authorities-
and under strlrt forestry principles

Kecently It has been found that a glacier
exists on the summit of Pikes Peal
This Is undoubtedly tho farthest south
that glaciers have been seen In the United
States though there are several lowering
toward the skies In warm Mexico Mount
Hood and other peaks on the Pacific
Coast nre glacier capped anti HOIIIO uf our

Clubs have scaled them but the
belt known and most beloved glacier on
this continent Is without doubt nt Glacier
B C This Is one of tin lunnmerable ones
on the Backbone of the and sim-
ilar to those In but It has be-

come well known because Jt Is accessible
from the railroad It can be seen from the
train nud competent Alpine guides live
at Its base and lire ready to assist In

EIYC UC cn CSY-
I zffAG T1QYe afj-

YLL2ze2 ° z222ar

misanthropic

hove

German

LulseAlexandra

admirably

Alpine

Rockies
Moutnnn

manic posU She la now living In tho
country of her birth aa Count von Item
storff the late Count Speck
Ton Sternbnrg aa Germanys ambaxadur
at WalilnKton

That the wife of an ambitious man can
be the greatest poulblc aid In lib career
has alway been recognized In no line
of advancement can the clover and tactful
wife be so great an asset as In diplomatic
circles The United StAtes one morning-
not an very long sat up and took
police In a startling way nt just what
effect an Indiscreet wife could have on n
previously aucceaaful career

Storrr wa an American whose
position was far above the average andyn It was Dually admitted at the White
Moore that an Indiscreet letter
written by Mr Ktnw a wont unarming
and cultivated woman resulted In her
husband withdrawal from diplomatic cir-
cle

¬

where he had attained the rank of
amhaaaador and waa very popular In sn
eral European courts

While this a moat spectacular Illus-
tration of the Inraluanto aid or Incalcu-
lable barm that may come from oor act
by women In diplomacy to the credit of
American women It must he efate i that
aa a general rule their husbands
in tbe Unite States or to some
service readily acknowledge the real help
fulnnu Of heir wires In maintaining
cordial relations with allihe many per
eooagca their diplomatic bunions require
them not only to meet belt to know In-
timately

¬

and to ptanae
For it abound be realised that L1e wits

of an American diplomat represent in a
forvlgo court the dignity of ibe fairer

t i

t

tropld persons to mnko an nscenL
This Great Glacier of the Mllcllllwact Is

one of the ninny III the SclklrkB nnd
rests by the side of Sir Donald the
grandest of the Canadian peaks Ha
charm lies partly in Us accessibility It
can be reached In half an hour from the
hotel by moans of an mountain
trail nud It feeds n brook which dashes
through the mountains Into a river whose
beautiful peagreen color comes from the
glacial mud This peculiar greenish line
Is part of till of the rivers In all
glacial regions and once seen presages
that a glacier Is somewhere at the
streams head Sometimes this head Is
formed from tiny drippings from the side
of the glacier which Inter on combine
to form a mighty stream

The Great Glacier looks harmless to one
who Its hasp but In reality Its
crevasses nn deep and It Is perilous to
try to ascend evema short distance with-
out a guide The Swiss nllls11 father
stud two sons have helped some of the
most Intrepid climbers on the globe to
scale the Alps and know how to manage
the ropes mud tojnvold the dangerous
pliers They Insist upon the climbers
dressing suitably for an ascent They wear
putties and hobnailed slices henry with
sharp prongs a peculiar kind made only-
In Switzerland These guides know the

11
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great

succeeded

ago

Itellamy

private

was

whether
foreign

attractive

beauty

reaches

sex nf this entire republic And ns such
she la entitled to social precedence to
which even duche IJI must give way
whenever tho social function nt which
she may Ite present takes on the slightest
national or royal Importance

For Instance at the haughty court of
thu Czar of nil the ItnFise Mrs John
TV Riddle wife of our ambassador In
St Petersburg takes precedence of nil
but the wives of royal grand dukes She
Is n most attractive anti cultured woman
and her tact has given Arnbamuidor Rid-
dle such ft welcome position with the

car cad txnrlna that depltc her hug
bands III health and the g noral dlssnt-
Utfactlon and roHwnf of all Uinwlan
political affnln tilt Riddles are decidedly
persona grata In the political inner circle
of the Itomanofff

Mrs lxi lle Comb wife of our rep
eniatlve at 11 IDA Peru Is a most at

l
tract I vo woman whose attalnmenlH hare
undoubtedly alder greatly In dating
Minister Combs up the diplomatic ladder
with uuucnnl onjo and rapidity Mrs
Robert J Lynne wife of our former
oonul general nt fpmdon la another Amer-
ican women whoM husband owes much

I to tbe tact and cleverness of his dip-

lomatic
Among Amcrlffca women married to

foreign diplomats of the very first Im-

portanc la tbo iJron M Monchcnr wife
of Karoo IJudo WSJIi1loDrhnT Uelglan min-
ister to the tlnllp i Stat TIll ltironfs
w at a MliM ft nmhttT f pwcll
Clayton of AjlW1 bnnelf a dip-
lomat

¬

tit nre re ourruinee So the
Baroorrit Muncbeor who le tall and gmr
Ail comes by her knowledge of dlplo

A
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unfailing slip knot that never breaks
apart and start out with one cud of the
stout rope round their wnlstM and the
other end around the body of the climber
Thus equipped with pack holding food on
the hack and ax In hand they are pre-
pared to make any ascent and to hew
steps In the Ice They stipulate that wom
en ns well as men shall wear knicker-
bockers In making n prolonged ascent anti
that the slices shall bo heavy and the
heels low and broad

Strange to say there are two kinds of
glaciers live and dead ones This Great
Glacier of the Solklrks Is n rigorous one
for It Is slowly moving Every year II
retreats a little leaving the moraine at
Its tense a trifle Inrgor A few years ago
n red slake was driven Into the glacier
n few feet front its edge This mark Is
now In the moraine among the stones and
boulders between which trickle tiny
rivulets drippings from the glaciers
face It looks like a great field of glazed
snow glistening In the sun Though thereare other glaciers Just as beautiful In
this region this IC the best known and
n walk lo It through wooded paths by
the side of n brook with here null there a
deserted bear pit and coveys of wild
fowls Is hover to be forgotten Thisgla ¬

cier Is duplicated ninny times In the Mon-
tana park nud there la no reason why If
the region Is made nccenalblc our coun-
try

¬

should not get the benefit of glacial
enthusiasts

In Alaska along the Inside passage
arc many of these rivers nf lee flowing
between snowcapped mountains The
present glaciers of Alaska are remnants
of for larger Ice masses which once re-
sembled

¬

the Ice fields of Greenland
Many of the glaciers on he Pacific sldo
rush far out from the mountains and arc
live discharging directly Into the sea

Thoy are fed by extensive snow fields
which nro acted upon by tho abundant
precipitation from moistladen winds of
the ocean and the Japan current Un-
doubtedly the most remarkable glacier

Coun 2lGJ r
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N modern nclcqcn there Is no Iron law

I qf mortality The length of human life
In nay nation depends on Its hygiene

Sanitation and mcillcal science have al-

ready doubled tho length of the average
humAn life over the records of the time
of Columbus In India today where the
health conditions are worse than In any
other state where reliable statistics arc
obtainable the average human bolng lives

R years for males 21 years for the fe-

male
This U teas than half tho average hu-

man lifetime In Europe and America
that H the United Statue anti Canada
In the last TOO years human life hiss
doubled In length uccordlng to the sta-

tistic of Dr Plukoliiburg
It le Interesting to learn that cold fig

urn tabulated with the greatest cure for
Indicate that human life In the

aggregate lengthened four years trout
JOOO tp 1700 anti Uvo years wns gained
on tho nvorege from hits until isno-
1lgurca for the Ullh century show n gain
of nine years for that 100 your

I

mnlic lactic naturally enough She met
her husband In Mexico City where her
father wits amba ador to Mexico She
ha a son and daughter and U a uounl
society succcct Iq half a dozen natlonul
capitals

The wife of Count Carl von Moltke
the Danish minister to the Uulle-
tlStatesIs nn jiui rUan AM rinlla
Van Reiiwelaer nf Boston the duuuhI-

PT of a raiiltlinlMliinnlrc unl 9 toted
bcnutv the roijnc nine smig II

IWrr
+

nf nhnlriMk titled and ofbcrwi-
Shi tn to 1 tory jvpulir In ati ll
innnlrlf vvhfr hr i1tinwul f 1

I

baud bas r proi sOtcd the Ring of Den-

mark Madame f r Cbinnonf wit
of the itpulrir irfr rtry to the TlmHKnn
embassy 11 the tolhd States is a liubh

c

owned by the United States Is the Great
Mulr Glacier In Glacier Bay Professor
Mulr was the first to give to the world
at largo an accurate description of this
stupendous Ico nines null It wns named
In his honor Shortly after Its discovery
and when people had for two years or
more been able to see It an earthquake
rendered the approach Impossible and It
Will necessary to anchor In the water
several miles off and often to leave with-
out

¬

getting n glimpse Of this wonder
This lust year It was possible for tho
first time In nine years for bottle to get
near enough to see the glacier and note
what changes had taken place

The Mulr Glacier so stupendous that
words nllto convey an Idea of UH mag-
nitude

¬

nnd beauty It enters the sea
with n gigantic front Coo or 300 feet
above the water and a milo wide It
has every conceivable color anti seems
awfnl In Its suggestion of power Hugo
pieces of ice ns large as n battleship
continually fall from Its face Into the
waters with n report like artillery and
It Is Impossible for a vessel to approach
near because of the danger Glacier Bar
which It faces Is till of these Iceberg
another reason why nn attempt to reach
It Is full of peril No known glacier can
equal this In size or beauty and If Ice
does not obstruct It again It will remain-
for nil time a gosh for Alaska beauty
lovers Two other wellknown glaciers
In Alaska arc more easily reached These
are the Patterson and Takn The first
was named In honor of tie late Carlisle
Patterson of the United States Const
Survey It comes transversely from the
mountains turning a corner near Its base
nud n moraine n mile wide lies to be
crossed to reach It This terminal stretch-
of rock and sand Is wooded and In places
very muddy but the excitement of climb-
ing

¬

a dead glacier repays one for wet
feet and tired body Taku Glacier Is on
nn Inlet of tbat name and front on the
water It Is one of many glaclcrt In this
Immense fjord which send out tiny Ice
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Not only do he periods of scientific
growth show n increase In

tho length of human life but also these
countries which are tint In medical anti
general education also lead In the life
length gains Prussia that center of Gor-

man scientific culture an Indicated
gain of 14 years for the nineteenth cen
tury

Medical science has done
much In saving threatened by death
from dlrWse which formerly ballled the
physician Yet most of this

dun to general health conditions Sew-

erage purer drlnklnc water ncreenlns
against flies and general care for hygi-

enic Including the popular
education In furor of sunlight anti fresh
nlr have been certainly the most potent
factors In this steady increase In tho lon-

gevity of human life
One of bet proofs of tbb state

merit U the undoubted If en atlonnl fact
that great decrease In the death rate
has been In the hugger dUe The death
rate for New York City Is now

ter of Maryland and wa one of the
Do ford sisters of Baltimore all of
whtni were noted for their charm of

manner and culture-
In fact the names Amrririn wnmr n

In diplomacy throiichnt the wruj nLhr
be multlplleu Irto acveral IJ4vr If fa c-

pwmlttid Their tsctfulnc ne hostesses
both at borne and abroad the cirrrri-
nnuncr Ir vhlMi Ihry unlvrrvdlT atoll
to pli i > iiit Irlitcni In their Int rnirp-

r

In f rI n rw 71 rr f
to c

vt I

arred for lhemsrlv Dna Thnr-
wlii

strrw
rmln act f pnbll life n Ntlnf

n nol 10 n IP nf th felt dancht rs-

if ljfU tOrOJCbi t the Dlif Wi ld

bergx Into the sea All of these glaciers
hero Immense crevasse EO that It Is
perilous to ascend them

Though live bare been lost In explor-
ing

¬

American glaciers we can by no
means equal the casualties of Europe
The Zermatt and others reap a yearly
harvest of unfortunates who fall Into
crevasses or perish In some other way
Many ore never rescued others are
maimed for life The Alpine Clnb la
supposed to keep a record of mishaps
but this Is an One pecu-
liarity

¬

about Alpine glaciers Is that they
nil slowly move Scientists have ad-
vanced the theory that they advance Into
the valley pushing tho moraines before
them These moraines wherever found-
are really stone slid rubbish from near-
by mountains anti when tho glacier re-
treats

¬

they are loft behind The glacier
Itself Is simply an Immense mnss of Ire
made by the compression of the snow
which accumulates on the summit of tho
mountains nUll forces Its way down Into
tho valleys and ravines which furrow the
mountain sides Tho snow line of the
Alps Is at an elevation of 8000 feet and
thin lower edge of one of the glaciers Is
often 8300 feet hence In some places
these immense ice masses lie In the midst
of cultivation There are no snch start-
ling

¬

contrasts In the Canadian Rockies
and the Montana region but their gla-
ciers are Just as beautiful

iOMl icvriXG YAKS
tTillN the next few weeks a small
herd of yaks will be placed in
Canada under charge of the Depart

ment of Agriculture with a view of ascer-
taining tbilr suitability for domestication
In the northern part of the country Tit
animals will he brought from Asia nod
Northern Europe The yak Is a peculiar
animal being covered with a frlngellko
hair and the milk la one of the duct
articles of lIt In Tibet Tile yak ru
Is also an crude of commerce The yak
likes very cold weather

I
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be only ltt5 which Is tho lowest on roc
ord and cannot he equnlod by nny num-

berI of country districts which could b

grouped together In order to got a poptr
lallou of a mml character equal In nuin
her to the crowded million ofNew Yon
City

o

Sacred Tombs of
Chinese Emperors

Tyn 1TII ho permitting of foreigner
BvXW to witness the sacred procession

carrying away the hotly of the itc
Chinese emperor HuangMan It v I

stem aa though the most sacred ad
eret of Chinese mysteries wa tii t

be sired by Europeans Nivrr-
lins

I r
n foreign rye teen allow t I

upon the funeral car of 1t inemTxr jf t

Imperial Chinese dynasty-
No

J
foreign footstep he ever even D

preached the vat riiiicpllkc to I

which these inonnrhi i live b a I iM I

rest The very wlicri its of the o s r I

tombs la a more nmrtor of nut firr
not riuor A iTilllfin dnllnriK v jl r

i t rs erecting n rtiii for Kurt J H i

Ir II tak ton yrtir to flnla hl I-

rtl I 1 tomb purl 1e Inlr I

J I loot h gbt Inal burii ri tilt E I is flnlsh i
Then H who lit f prtir kill

pinrrl near tII to which thin 31 < 0-

It n MtnpT rI r I to emfurr v Il-
cii rt nr for td hi

r + c t t ul lug u r o 11

tra I rt fir c ti ogt-

N I emi itil1-

di st r fit In tie
poverty otrlkfti mIMI nn in r f 0-

popnlnllnn of Iho-

tlcilly
tilt I I rnc

fciVnJ UH unnilu


